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NEW QUESTION: 1
Note: This question is a part of a series of questions that present the same scenario. Each
question in the series contains a unique solution that might meet the stated goals. Some
question sets might have more than one correct solution, while others might not have a correct
solution.
After you answer a question in this section, you will NOT be able to return to it. As a result,
these questions will not appear in the review screen.
You have a query for a table named Sales. Sales has a column named CustomerID. The Data
type of CustomerID is Whole Number.
You refresh the data and find several errors. You discover that new entries in the Sales table
contain nonnumeric values.
You need to ensure that nonnumeric values in the CustomerID column are set to 0.
Solution: From Query Editor, select the CustomerID column and click Replace Values...
Does this meet the goal?
A. No
B. Yes
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 2
Scenario:
Currently, many users are expehecing problems using their AnyConnect NAM supplicant to
login to the network. The rr desktop support staff have already examined and vehfed the
AnyConnect NAM configuration is correct.
In this simulation, you are tasked to examine the various ISE GUI screens to determine the ISE
current configurations to help isolate the problems. Based on the current ISE configurations,
you will need to answer three multiple choice questions.
To access the ISE GUI, click on the ISE icon in the topology diagram to access the ISE GUI.
Not all the ISE GUI screen are operational in this simulation and some of the ISE GUI operations
have been reduced in this simulation.
Not all the links on each of the ISE GUI screen works, if some of the links are not working on a
screen, click Home to go back to the Home page first. From the Home page, you can access all

the required screens.
To view some larger GUI screens, use the simulation window scroll bars. Some of the larger GUI
screens only shows partially but will include all information required to complete this
simulation.
Which of the following statement is correct?
A. Currently, IT users who successfully authenticate will have their packets tagged with s SGT of
3.
B. Print Servers matching the Linksys-PrintServer identity group will have the following access
restrictions:
permit icmp any host 10.10.2.20
permit tcp any host 10.10.2.20 eq 80
permit icmp any host 10.10.3.20
permit tcp any host 10.10.3.20 eq 80
deny ip any any
C. Currently, IT users who successfully authenticate will be assigned to VLAN 9.
D. Currently, any domain administrator who successfully authenticate will be assigned to VLAN
10.
E. Computers belonging to the secure-x domain which passes machine authentication but
failed user authentication will have the Employee_Restricted_DACL applied.
Answer: E

NEW QUESTION: 3
A. Option C
B. Option D
C. Option B
D. Option A
Answer: D
Explanation:
Explanation
It is always possible that someone can terminate an EC2 instance using the Amazon EC2
console, command line interface or API by mistake. If the admin wants to prevent the instance
from being accidentally terminated, he can enable termination protection for that instance.
The DisableApiTermination attribute controls whether the instance can be terminated using
the console, CLI or API. By default, termination protection is disabled for an EC2 instance. When
it is set it will not allow the user to terminate the instance from CLI, API or the console.
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